WHITE WINES
Sultaniye, Ephesus White

Glass
175ml

Bottle

6.00

22.00

Aegean, Turkey 			
Crisp, refreshing white wine with moderate acidity and pronounced fruity notes.
Good on its own or with white meat, pasta and salads. (3.5)

Emir Narince Sultaniye, Çankaya Kavaklıdere

6.50

24.00

Cappadocia – Aegean, Turkey
A classic Turkish white blend displaying mesmerising fruity notes, moderate
acidity, good body with a lingering, pleasant aftertaste. Pairs well with fish, white
meat grills and vegetarian dishes. (3)

Pinot Grigio, Paladin

7.50

27.00

Veneto, Italy			
A delicate, fragrant wine with good structure, intense and elegant boquete
displaying notes of acacia and pear flowers. The taste is dry, pleasant with a
fresh and mild note. (3)

Sauvignon Blanc, Featherdrop

7.75

32.00

Marlborough, New Zealand 			
Aromatic, concerted yet balanced Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc pleasing the
palate with lots of passion fruit, mango and herbal flavours. An exemplary long
and intense finish marks this outstanding wine. (3.5)

Narince, Ancyra Kavaklıdere		

26.00

Turkey
An intense and elegant white wine with citrus and stony fruit aromas on the
nose, defined quince, sweet apple and floral flavours overall complemented by
the lively acidity and a long, pleasant aftertaste. (3.75)

Chardonnay, Raiz de Chile 		 27.50
Central Valley, France			
Beautiful, creamy Chardonnay with an intense flavour profile reminding melon,
peaches and tropical fruits such as mango and guava. A classic, easily enjoyable
Chilean style wine that pairs very well with a wide range of dishes. (3.25)

Picpoul de Pinet, Villa Viva 		

28.00

Languedoc - Picpoul de Pinet, France
Rich and dense fruity wine, with excellent acidity and a touch of salinity. Aromas
of white melon, cut grass, lime and hay. A balanced texture and a precise, savoury
finish. Perfect with seafood, cheeses and soft starters. (3)

Gavi di Gavi, La Contessa 		

40.00

Gavi, Italy			
An elegant, sophisticated Gavi with a delicate Boquete of summer flowers and
notes of fresh citrus fruits and ripe peach on the palate. Made from perfectly ripe
Cortese grapes, sourced from within the original Gavi commune. (3)

Sancerre, Domain Cherrier 		

50.00

Sancerre – France			
A traditionally-styled Sancerre grown on gravelly limestone soils known locally as
caillotes. Dry, crisp and fresh with distinctive mineral notes and hints of pleasing
fruitiness. A classic example of what Sauvignon Blanc can do in the right hands.
(2.5)

Chablis, Jean Lefort 		

60.00

Chablis, France		
Elegant, rich and revitalizing wine with perfectly defined mineral & crusty notes,
thrilling mouthfeel and a long, warm finish. A first class Chablis that can be
enjoyed on its own or with oysters, shellfish and seafood, as well as white meat
dishes. (2)

RED WINES
Cabernet Sauvignon - Öküzgözü, Ephesus Red

Glass
175ml

Bottle

6.00

22.00

Central-Eastern Anatolia, Turkey
Balanced, easily enjoyable red wine with rounded tannins and smooth, plum,
cherry and spice notes on the palate. (3.5)

Boğazkere - Öküzgözü, Yakut Kavaklıdere

6.50

24.00

Eastern Anatolia – Aegean, Turkey			
The most popular Turkish red blend famous for its good structure, tannic yet
accessible palate with vibrant notes of cranberries, cherries and spice. Perfect
shish & kebab companion. (3)

Merlot, Paladin

7.50

27,00

Annone - Veneto, Italy			
An accessible, subtle flavored Merlot with a vinous scent, pleasant notes of violet,
plum and ripe red fruits. The taste is dry, balanced by the rounded, harmonious
tannins. (3)

Malbec, Perdriel

8.75

34.00

Lujan de Cuyo - Mendoza, Argentina
An intense, rigorous Malbec with good body, medium acidity, solid tannins and
rich blueberry, black cherry, plum and pastille flavours. Its nice, spicy finish
makes it an excellent companion to burgers, roasts and grilled meat. (3.5)

Öküzgözü, Ancyra Kavaklıdere 		

25.00

Güney – Denizli, Turkey			
Delicious, juicy and easy drinking wine with soft tannins, distinctive aromas of
ripe cherries, raspberries, cheesecake and mild spicy notes. (3.75)

Kalecik Karası, Ancyra Kavaklıdere 		

26.00

Central Anatolia, Turkey			
A well balanced and smooth red wine with elegant tannins, light body and
persistent red fruit flavours. Made from the indigenous Kalecik Karası grapes
grown in Central Anatolia, this wine matches perfectly with lightly sauced
pizzas, pastas, red meat dishes and fresh cheeses. (3.5)

Syrah, Egeo Kavaklıdere		

28.00

Güney – Denizli, Turkey		
Lush, dense and absolutely delicious Syrah with palate bursting of Kalamata
olives, chocolate, sweet spices and dried red fruit notes. Full bodied, long with
rounded, velvety tannins that perfectly reflect the warm Mediterranean terruar.
(3.5)

Pinot Noir, Laroque 		

32.00

Cite de Carcassonne, France
Vibrant, unconventional Pinot Noir full of raspberry and gooseberry aromas with
a twinge of dried spices and mashed fig. Juicy flavours of black plum dominate
the palate and coat the mouth with a firm and smooth texture. (3)

Rioja, Finca Marquesado 		

35.00

Rioja, Spain
Gorgeous, intense and fragrant Rioja with red fruits, wild herbs, cedar and spice
notes both on the nose and the palate. Pairs well with a large variety of dishes
including steaks, casserole, hard cheese, grills and similar. (3.5)

Chianti Classico, Capotondo Castelvecchi 		

40.00

Chianti – Tuscany, Italy
A refined blend of Sangiovese and Canaiolo; aromas of iris, red-skinned berries
and a hint of fresh mint. The palate is full of red cherry, clove and white pepper
alongside polished tannins. A well balanced, with bright acidity. (3)

ROSÉ WINES

Glass
175ml

Kalecik Karası, Çalkarası - Blush, Kavaklıdere Ancyra

6.00

Pinot Grigio Rose, Paladin

7.50

Bottle
22.00

Aegean, Turkey			
An amazing Blush wine with bold cherry and red berry notes complemented by
a full and sweet palate, pleasant acidity and a lingering, pleasant after taste. (4)
26.00

Annone - Veneto, Italy
Pleasant, bright pink Pinot Grigio with aromas of wild strawberries, pears and
dried fruits. Hearty and dry on the palate, good as aperitif or with any dish of
choice. (3)

Whispering Angel Rose, Chateau d'Esclans 		 44.00

Cotes de Provence, France
An outstanding Provence rose of great taste and prominence. A beautiful, pale
salmon pink colour, dry and crisp, ultimately refreshing with delicate flavours of
peach, rose petals and strawberries. (3)

CHAMPAGNE & SPARKLING
Glass
175ml

Prosecco Vino Spumante

7.00

Prosecco Rosato Spumante, Zonin

7.00

Bottle

30.00

Prosecco - Veneto, Italy
Elegant Prosecco spumante with gentle citrusy notes and a refreshing, light style.
(3)
32.00

Prosecco - Veneto, Italy
Lightly-coloured sparkling rosé; pleasant, soft and smooth with floral, almond and
apple notes. (3.5)

Champagne Drappier Carte d'Or Brut NV

55.00

Champagne, France
A refined champagne of great style and finesse. Dry, elegant palate with delicate
aromas of white peach quince and a touch of spice. (3)

Champagne Bollinger Special Cuvee 		 75.00

Champagne, France
A classic, stylish Champagne; bisquity aromas on the nose with hints of white
fruits and a rich, full bodied palate balanced by the refreshing acidity. (3.5)

Champagne Laurent – Perrier Rose

88.00

Champagne, France
An elegant, precise and crisp champagne bursting with flavours of strawberries,
raspberries and redcurrants. Its amazing freshness makes it a perfect drink for
any occasion. (3)

Dom Perignon

18 8 .0 0

Champagne, France
The iconic, classic champagne presenting intense aromas of almond, powdered
cocoa, dry fruits and white flowers evolving to an intense palate full of ripe fruits,
strawberry, guava, violet and vanilla. The Perfect choice for special occasions!

*The number at the end of the tasting notes (1-5) describes the dryness / sweetness
level of the wines. 1 being the most dry and 5 being the most sweet.

THE HIDDEN GEMS OF THE WINE
WORLD
The world of wine is colourful, wide, and diverse – there are thousands of less
known, indigenous grape varieties that produce some very original, worth
trying wines. Nevertheless, it's not always easy to find and try them so we
decided to take the unbeaten path and prepared an interesting selection of
‘original wines’ for our fellow wine lover customers.

BULGARIA
Chardonnay – Ottonel, Gea – Neragora Estate, White 		 28.00
Thracian Valley - Bulgaria Organic Wine
A fresh and aromatic white wine dedicated to the goddess Gea, Mother Earth in
Greek Mythology, who gives life and sustenance to all beings. The wine is a blend
of Chardonnay and Muscat Ottonel - Soft and harmonious with elegant body,
excellent acidity, notes of summer flowers, peaches, lime and a nice persistent
finish. (3)

Gamza, Gomotartzi – Bononia Estate, Red		
27.00
Danube Plain – Bulgaria
Very fresh and fruity, light to medium bodied, ripe cherry and red berry notes,
a herbal touch on the mid palate, very elegant with silky tannins and a mild
fruity sweetness on the finish. An extraordinary wine made from the indigenous
Bulgarian grape Gamza. Must try if you like light and breezy reds. (3.5)

GREECE
26.00
Moschofilero, 'Feast', Semeli Estate, White		

Mantinia - Greece
An elegant Greek wine of yellow-white, almost transparent colour with green
hues. Pleasant aromas of rose petals, lemon blossom and citrus accentuate the
palate. Fruity driven, refreshing mouthfeel, balanced with medium acidity and
subtle aftertaste. (4)

Xinomavro Jeunes Vignes, Thymiopoulos, Red		 29.00
Naoussa - Greece
The Nebbiolo of the Balkans, that is what they call this potent and versatile Greek
grape. Thymiopoulos Winery worked intensely on the variety for many years
and Jeunes Vignes is the culmination of a great effort. A beautiful light purple
colour, bright, pure and elegant with a wonderful perfume of red fruits, sun dried
tomato, sweet spices and herbaceous undertones giving an excellent freshness.
Selected ‘The Most Exiting Wine Of The Year’ by Decanter Magazine in 2018.

LEBANON
Viognier-Chardonnay, Domain Des Tourelles White		 27.00
Beqaa Valley - Lebanon Vegetarian, Vegan
This wine is surprisingly fresh and bursting with peach and apricot flavours.
Spicy, white peach characters with a sublime perfume of jasmine. Beautifully
balanced with an impressive backbone of elegant minerality. This is a delight to
the senses.

Cabarnet Sauvignon – Syrah, Domain Des Tourelles Red		 27.00
Beqaa Valley – Lebanon Vegetarian, Vegan
A wine packed with flavour and heritage from one of the most challenging wine
regions in the world – Beqaa Valey, Lebanon. Deep ruby red with fantastically
expressive aromas of cherries, cedar wood, rosemary and cloves. A rich savoury
palate with lots of Morello cherry and blackberry flavours, some earthy spice and
fine tannins.

FRANCE
Gros Manseng - Uva Non Grata, White, Boutinot

24.00

Gamay - Uva Non Grata, Red, Boutinot

24.00

South France Vegetarian, Vegan
A truly original, delicious wine made from kind of obscure but potent Gros
Manseng grape variety. Zingy, incense-smoked and delicious, with an almost
off dry feeling and abundance of tropical fruits and mild spices on the palate.
Uva Non Grata can be translated as ‘The unwelcomed grape’ and for years Gros
Manseng was treated as a lower quality blend grape but this very wine shows
that the truth is different!

South France Vegetarian, Vegan
Bouncy, crunchy Gamay, this no-fuss wine is an irresistible fruit bomb packed
with amazing primary fruit aromas, delicious soft red berry flavours and a note
of dark chocolate. Gamay was outlawed by the Duke of Burgundy Philip the Bold
in 1395. Thankfully some vignerons rebelled, hiding forbidden Gamay vines
amongst ‘noble’ Pinot Noirs and that wine proves them right.

TURKEY
Emir - K Kocabağ White

24.00

Kalecik Karası - K Kocabağ Red

24.00

Cappadocia - Turkey
Perfect minerality, delicate fruits, admirable balance and a long, sunny finish, as
the summer days of this amazing region in Turkey – Cappadocia, from where the
Emir grape originates. A wine that can rival some really good quality Chablis and
Loire whites, at the same time. If that sounds contradictory to you please give it
a try. (2.5)

Central Anatolia - Turkey
Another rare grape gem from Central Anatolia - Kalecik Karası. Think of it as a
Pinot Noir but with slightly fuller body, pronounced cherry and candied fruit
aromas. This wine in particular is very well balanced, with soft tannins and hints
of pomegranate and red berries. (3)

BEERS & CIDERS
Efes Draft

5.50

Gluten Free Beer

4.50

Peroni

4.25

Shandy

4.75

Corona

4.25

Kopparberg Pear

4.90

Birra Moretti

4.50

Kopparberg Strawberry & Lime 4.90

Camden Hale

4.50

Kopparberg Mixed Fruit

4.90

Brewdog Punk Ipa

4.50

Magners Original

4.90

Becks Alcohol Free

3.50

SOFT DRINKS
Coke

2.90

Appletiser

2.90

Diet Coke

2.90

Elder Flower & Soda

2.90

Coke Zero

2.90

Florida Orange

2.90

Fanta

2.90

Orange Juice

2.90

Sprite

2.90

Apple Juice

2.90

Lemonade

2.90

Cranberry Juice

2.90

Red Bull

3.90

Mango Juice

2.90

Soda Water

2.90

Pineapple Juice

2.90

Tonic Water

2.90

Tomato Juice

2.90

Slim Lime Tonic

2.90

Large Still Water

3.75

Ginger Ale

2.90

Large Sparkling Water

3.95

C H A M PAG N E C O C K TA I L S
Kir Royal

9.90

Bellini

9.90

The classic pre dinner aperitif cocktail,
made with black currant liqueur créme
de cassis and topped with chilled
champagne

Choice of White peach, Strawberry,
Passion fruit, Mango, Lychee, topped
with Prosecco and garnished with fresh
berries.

Mango Raspberry Mimosa

9.90

Mango pure, Raspberry liqueur
Chambord topped with chilled
champagne and garnished with fresh
raspberries.

Champagne Charlie

10.90

Brandy, Apricot liquor topped with
Champagne and garnished with fresh
berries.

C O C K TA I L S
Zilli Raki

9.90

Raki, lime pure, pomegranate syrup,
pomegranate juice and molasses
(Pekmez) and shaken over ice. Raki is an
alcoholic drink made of twice-distilled
grapes and anise.

Mojito

9.90

(Classic, Strawberry, Raspberry, coconut,
Passion Fruit, Pomegranate) Havana
Club Añejo 3 Años Rum, muddled with
fresh limes, brown sugar, a slap of fresh
mint, topped with crushed ice and dash
of soda water.

Pornstar Martini

9.90

Pina Colada

9.90

This cocktails has travelled the world to
become a classic! Bacardi rum, coconut
liqueur, pineapple juice and coconut
cream over ice and strained in a long
glass

God Father

9.90

One of the best after-dinner cocktails
is made of Scotch whisky, Disaronno
Amaretto, stirred gently and strained in
an old-fashioned glass

Margarita

9.90

It’s more than a girl’s name! Tequila,

Vanilla vodka, Passoa, passion fruit

cointreau and lime juice shaken over

pure, icing sugar, shaken over ice

ice, served with salt on the rim of the

strained into a Martini glass and served

cocktails glass

with a shot of Prosecco.

Espresso Martini

Aperol Spritz
9.90

9.90

Aperol Spritz is an aperitif cocktail

1980’s British “Vodka Martini” made

consisting of Aperol, prosecco and touch

with coffee liqueur Kahlua, vodka,

of soda water

simple syrup, a shot of espresso and
strained in to a chilled glass.

Sex on the Beach

Amaretto Sour

9.90

Disaronno Amaretto, fresh lemon,

9.90

angostura aromatic bitters, emulsified
then shaken over ice until chilled. You

A refreshing mix of vodka, peach.
Schnapps, grenadine and orange juice.

may forget you’re drinking alcohol

Cosmopolitan

Lychee Martini

9.90

Grey Goose L’orange vodka, Cointreau

9.90

Homemade lychee syrup captured with

fresh lime and cranberry juice shaken

the floral-melon flavour of lychees,

over ice double strained, smoked with a

Grey Goose Vodka, Cointreau and dash

singed orange peel.

of lychee puree, shaken over ice and

Pomegranate Gin Spritz

9.90

strained in to a Martini glass.

Gin, Pomegranate liquor, pomegranate
syrup, fresh lime, simple syrup topped
up with cranberry juice and dash of
lemonade.

Long Island Iced Tea

Strawberry Daiquiri / Mango 9.90

simple syrup, lime juice and splash of

Bacardi Rum, Cointreau, twist of fresh
lime blended with ice and garnished
with fresh berries.

hue as iced tea.

10.90

A long island ice tea is a type of alcoholic
mixed drink typically made with vodka,
dry gin, Bacardi, Silver Tequila, triple sec,
cola, which gives the drink same amber

